
Gooderham of Vinlly'i Wing Line Sprain
ed Ml» Ankle and Had to «et Ont of 
the tiame-AIl the Scoring Done In the. 
Second Hair—Gossip of Mngby football.

Iu a practice Rugby match on the Lawn 
yesterday afternoon Varsity downed Oa- 
goode Hall In a ragged exhibition, that 
was relieved at times by brilliant bits of 
play. The score was 6 points to 1.

iu the first half neither teem scored and i ....—
In the second Usgoode scored first a ronge
and just before time was called Varsity j Richardson 2, W Kitchen 3, F Clans 4, B 
got a try, which was converted. D Humphrey 5.

It was Strathy’s first appearance on a i — Third Series—First Draw.—
Toronto team and he filled the blU at.Tull- I James Forbes............ 41 T Sneeston ... .def.
back without making a mistake. I J R Thompson...........41 J Taylor ...........def.

The game lasted 20 minutes each'Vay J Russell......................41 T J El ward
and was started about 5 o’clock, with H Play ter..................41 J J Hubbard
Hobbs winning the toss and Varsity kick- W Cruickshank.........41 XV Farrell ..
ed with the wind. A E Crosslcy

The playing iu the first half was ragged 
and consisted of a series or scrimmages, 
both teams being afraid to let the Dali 
out. The play was fairly even In the sec
ond half.

54

.40

.35

.29
. ..def........... 41 XX’ Callender

—Second Draw.— «
J Russell.......................41 J Forbes 7
J Thompson................ 41 H Crosby ..
H Play ter..................... 41 Crulcksbank

—Third Draw.—
rUNTKD THEIR ONLY POINT. PT^mp8oü,'by-'.'RUS8Clt """

Shortly after play commenced from a —Fourth Draw.—
scrimmage iu Varsity’s quarter Kingstone Plnyter.......................... 41 Thompson .
punted past the dead-ball line for a The prize winners in this 
rouge. 1 Plnvtev 1, Russell 2, Thompson 3, Crulck-

Then the pigskin traveled up and down shank 4. 
the field for some time, neither team hav
ing a decided advantage. Finally Black
wood, the Varsity quarter, got the ball 
from scrimmage at Osgoode’s 25-yard line, 
carried it over for a try and Burnside 
converted the goal, giving Varsity the game 
by 5 points.

After the kick-off there was only 2 min
utes to play and when the whistle blew 
for time the ball was in Varsity territory.

Neither team had its best men out. Os
good e was without Wilson, McMurrlch ami 
Harry Kingstone., while Hobbs was off 
Varsity

In the first half Gooderham wrenched 
his ankle and had to go off, being replaced 
by Armour. There were about 1200 foot
ball enthusiasts present to gpt a line on 
the respective teams.

30
def.

37

,28

30
scries were:

in the long distance throw of 5-lb. quoit 
for Dr. Snyder’s special prize, R Callender 
1, 100 feet; XV Farrell 2, 06 feet; T Elward 
3, 05 fee t.

The tournament was a grand success, and 
too much praise cannot be given tne of
ficers of the club for the efficient manner 
in which the games were conducted.

THE FINAL ON TUE GREEN

Granite. Un the Vic. a Good Beating ta 
Wind dp the Season-Bleae- 

rt-'Vs Big Scare.
team.

A Anal mate, between the Victoria Club 
the Granites took place on the Victoria

lawn, resulting In another victory for the 
Granite Club. Tbe following score will 
show the result:

THE PLAYERS.
Varsity (6): Back. Morrison; halves, 

Brown, Boyd, Waldle; quarter, Blackwood; 
forwards, Gibson, Sanderson, Hall; wings, 
Gooderham, Telford, Harris, Mackenzie, 
Elliott, McArthur.

usgoode (1); Back, Strathy; halves, Par- 
luenter, Seagram, Kingstone; quarter, 
Joneâ? forwards, Duggan, Miche», Low; 
wings, Flood, Campbell, McLennan, Tud- 
hope. Moss, Jellett, Armour.

Kcfeffee—C. Barker, Hamilton.
Umpire—R. Ü. Fltzgfbbon.

Granites.
C Swabey. O Booth,
W A Hargreaves*. 1> Barklay,
A H Baines, J Baird,
K K Sproule, sk... .14 Dr Sylvester, sk . .17 
A J Williams,
1) Baines,
W B Smith,
T Edmunds, sk...
Hon A M Rose,
A G Wigmore,
1> Henderson,
C J Leonard, sk..
J Miles,
H Hare.
Fred Joseph, R W Spence,
J W Brock, sk..... 7 W H Bleasdell, sk—6

Victoria.

W Alrd,
W Smith,
T O’Brien,

..23 G Hargratt, sk ..22 
T Ross,

G H Orr,
W Hamilton,

. .13 T M Scott, sk.. ..12 
W Simpson,
Dr Richardson;

RUGBY GOSSIP.
T. A. C.-Loraes had a fair turn-out yes

terday.
Osgoode will practice this afternoon at 

4.30 o'clock.
Osgoode Hall yesterday looked very weak 

In the half-back line.
Varsity missed Blackwood on

,7759 Total ...

AQUEDUCT ENTRIES.
New York, Oct. 0.—First race, selling, 

about 7 furlongs—Marshall, Yankee Doodle, 
111; Tanls 110, Albert S. 1U9, Zanone Myr- 
t'e Harkness, 100; Swamp Angel, HU Daddy, 
105; Kaiser Ludwig 104, Break o’ Day 103, 
Eastern Ray, Her Own, 101.

Second race, selling, 11-18 miles—Agita
tor, Cromwell, 110; alarum, Myrtle Hiirk- 

Ben Ronald, 107.
____  race, selling, 5 furlongs—Beam, Dr.

Withrow, Spero, Moyer, Tinkler, 1U5; Beve- 
line, Effie Haggerty, Land Nymph, Moraln" 
Basrl, Congreve, 102; Artist Love 07.

Fourth race, 1 milt^Kalser Lndwig, Sa 
vado, Gee Gee, 113; Courtship 11-, Ben Rea 
aid, 112; Our Johnny, Bastion, 110; Tray- 
Uue, Dyea, 107; ML Washington, Debride, 
Squon, 107.

Fifth race, handicap, 1 1-16 mile»—King 
T. 114, Mfcnaseas 106, Perseus 105, Nanki 
pooh 102, Brandywine, Cromwell, 98; Fire
side 96.

Sixth race, 5% furlongs—Oxnard, Gype- 
ceiver, Aurum, Torii, Handpress, Hindone-t, 
112; Belle of Erin, Abundant, Maud Ellis, 
Hardly, 109; Boy Orator 105, Peggy R. 102.

OUTSIDERS AT LATONIA.
Cincinnati, Oct. 6.—Madrilène and the Red 

Filly were the only winning favorites at 
Latonia to-day. The track was fast and 
attendance large. Summary:

First race, 7 furlongs, selling—Dago, 105 
(Aker), 12 to 1, 1; Parson, 107 (C. Reiff), 
2 to 1, 2; Lady Britannic, 99 (C. Combs), 
5 to 1, 3. Time 1.39%. Reuben Rowett, F. 
M. B., Bill Dawdy, Derby Maid, Plutarch, 
Nannie D., Peggy, Kingfisher and Chagrin 
also ran.

Second race, 6 furlongs—Frank Thompson, 
107 (Gonicy), 5 to 2, 1; Pontus, 110 (J. 
Hill), 4 to 5, 2; Midstream, 113 (Scherrer), 
4 to 1, 3. Time 1.15%. Creedmore L., Count 
Navarre?, Barts, Farontella, Lucy, Monday 
also ran.

Third race, 1 mile—Waterloo. 100 (Hall), 
7 to 1, 1; Bell Bramble, KfJ (Huston), 4 to 
1, 2; Madeline, 106 (C. Reiff), 6 to 5, 3. 
Time 1.43%. Carib, Judge Quigley, Siva, 
Hei'iues, John V. McCarthy also jan.

Fourth race*, 1 mile—Madrilène, 104 (Aker),
7 to 10, 1; Fessy F., 100 (Murray), 6 to 1, 
2; We Know It, 100 (Peterman), 40 to 1, 3. 
Time 1.43%. Lulu M., Est ne Regina, 
Gladys II., A dal id, Belsara also ran.

Fifth race, 5 furlongs—The Red Filly, 110 
(J. Hill), 5 to 2, 1; Lena My ere, 104 (C. 
Combs), 8 to 1, 2; Centrim, 110 (Conley).
8 to 1, 3. Time 1.03%. Keeton, Angler, 
Duchess of York, Lauretta B., Fonhmte, 
Veinba, Moon Hawk, Dosia H., ChristobeJ 
also nan.

Total
„ the wing
line and Hobbs at quarter In yesterday’s 
match.

Jack frlcMurrich Is still unable to play, 
as his arm Is not quite welt He will likely 
be out on Saturday.

Some good judges think that Dug Eby 
should be played at centre half on the 
T. A. C.-Lorne team.

If the teams do not brace up, the Rugby 
this season will not compare with tne 
game'played a. year ago.

Both Varsity and T. A. C.-Lomes have 
teamsJhat are good to follow up and their 
game should be a fast one.

T. A. C.-Lornes have improved their 
scrimmage greatly and feel fully confident 
of defeating Varsity on Saturday.

T.. A. C.-Lornes are trying 
half-back, as they claim this is 
werr weak

ness,
Third

Merritt at 
.. - where they

on Saturday in Hamilton.
It is likely that Bob Elliott will turn out 

again this season with Varsity. He watch
ed the game yesterday from the side lines. 
■A*»* Re/eTte Barker busy yestéhlny 
h»,? hï» Snuî who waa caPtalu. Everyone 
î*®5 bis little say. This should be stop- 
ped, as It Is a great annoyance to spec- 
tators, ns well as officials. 1
VaraK'xr *b,e, c*as8 Rugby champions of 
Varsity, furnish a majority of the timber
and the sHeü011 s flrst a,ld «wonit, teams, 

S?,lence men will likely put three 
teams In the year games this
.Varsity are having a low wooden fence 
put up several yards bacs of the touch 
lines to keep the crowd off Its field ns Ina,Dd games ihê ré
f < rees had to stop the play to 
crowd back.

fall.

get the

p,ay Ü.C.C. to-day (Thurs- 
day), at 4.39 p.m. on the Osgoode grounds 
corner of blmcop and Wellington^»»’ 
t'apt. Petherbldge of U.Uc Tas a mx,d 
team of youngsters and a good game Is 
'rhPe<hT?" Osgoode’s team will be light
tire £thTsaSL ho^6'3 tPam W‘U praül

QUEEN CITY BICYCLE CLUB.
The road officers of the Queen city Blcv-

cle Club have ordered a club run for Friday
evening next. On returning to the club 
house the prizes won at the recent track 
and road races will be presented to the 
winners. The club run will start at 8
hfSd^Jn A^|b(R.?MIee° Citys have decided to 
hold an All Hallow een at home on Friday 
evening, OcL 29. The Invitations, which 
are limited, will be Issued the first of 
week. An energetic committee has been 
appointed to look after the affair

Hancock, the Queen City flyer, will llkelv 
go after all short distance records.

Charley Roberts, the Queen Cltys cen
tury rider, who broke the 200 mile record 
last week, Is going after the 100-milo re- 
cord next week.

Middleton of the Queen Cltys may go 
after the Toronto-HamJIton record.

Elrick, I.evack and John Smith of the 
Queen Cltys, will ride In the Brownies’ 
road race on Lake Shore-road next Satur
day.

The Queen Cltys will not join the Toron
to Pedro League this

There is some talk 
a medal between two well-known Queen 
City officers. The boys are all anxiously 
waiting for the race.

The Queen Cltys will hold a number of 
concerts, assemblies, pedro and euchre par
ties at their club house during the winter 
months.

Sixth race, 7 furlongs, selling—Klllltan, 
102 (J. Hill). 3 to 1, 1; Dominica. 99 (Dupeei 
6 to 1. 2; Faunette, 99 (C. Combs), 4 to 1 
3. Time 1.29%. Con Reagan, L. W., Miss 
Rose, Asaph, Zojo, Little BUlee, Czarowitz 
and Fred Foster also ran.

NOVER WON AT WINDSOR. 
Windsor, Oct 0.—First race, 6 furlongs 

selling—Nover, 100, 4 to 1, 1; Tommy Rut
ter, 110, 11 to 5,2; Elsie Ferguson, 113, 

3. Time 1.15%. Sobriquet, Harden 
Jim Flood, Major Tom, Paramount

even, 
burg,
Ben Hur also ran.

Second race, 7 furlongs—Go to Bed. 1)5, 
8 to 5, 1; Tally-Ho, 95, 7 to 1, 2; Mary 
Prather, 102, 7 to 5, 3. Time 1.29%. Lord 
Farandole, Monadnock, Laura May, John 
Conroy, Jim Lisle, Carroll, Donder, Black 
Will also ran.

Third race, 5 furlongs—Aunt Bird, 97. 
1 to 2, 1; Earl Fonso, 97, 5 to 1, 2; Florie, 
87, 40 to 1, 3. Time 1.03%. Bertha Nell, 
Sister Mamie, Arista, Jela B., Des Dressen 
also ran.

Fourth race, 1 mile and 70 yards, Selling- 
Traveler, 95, 2 to 1, 1: Elskèt, 104, 3 to 1, 
2; Gioja, 98, GO to 1, 3. Time 1.58%. Rock- 
wood, Baal Gad, Rossmar, Ozark, Irksome,, 
Blasco, Hermlna also ran.

Fifth race, 6 furlongs, selling—Gasperone, 
107, 7 to 5, 1; Braxoy, 102, 20 to 1, 2; 
Gomor. 107, 8 to 1. 3. Time 1.15%. Leoneic, 
Su»e Howze, Wathem, John Carr, Judith 
C , Queen Albin, K.C. also

rr-a match raw for

A MATCH ATQVOITS.

Well-Known Player» Will pitch for »50 n 
Side—C’lo»e of the Heather Club*» 

Tournament.
At the close of the quoit tonrncy yester

day an important double match was made
between Kitchen of the Junction and Rich- FRANK JAUBERT IN TO-DAY
Toronto "and EiningtoS^^Londom °for Windsor, OcL 6.—F^rst race, % niMe—
a side to be Played on the Heather grotnds ™nre _ Zems Blacky Cr«£d mi.

The following Is the result of the games Dixie Lee, B. F- JFly, Sky^ Blue Imposi- 
in the Heather Quoltlng <jluh s tourna- tion. Sunshine, Susie B., Llasco 10<, Major

. , Tom 110.
IUThc unfinished game, Kitchen i’5, Crosby Second race, 1 VIC miles, selling—Marcus 
35. was disputed and referral to the Exc- Meyer. ( aiThagenla „]lp*lrc
outlve Committee of the Dominion Asso- H Frirao

L'rhlrd draw. No. 2 Series.- Ben 101. Merry Glenn, Enmonla, Farm Life
j Richardson........... 41 F Clans .................. 25 103. Skllman 110.
J Lawson....................41 B Humpnrey ....39 Third race % mile-Selrra Gordo Prima.
J w Kitchen bye. Glen Albyn 87, Free Lance 9... Tea RocVV K.tit,en,_L>yc.|rt|i ])raw _ ! IU ^ cola. Wanga 102 Frontman 105

. .41 W Kitchen............. 32 Fourth race. 1 mile, selling—Helen H. II..
! Rapalatchio. Pcrcita, Paramount, Ingomnr. 

_F$iU>t - - ! Anno»» Goodwin. Booze. Edith 99. Pardon.
Jlawson ..................41 J Richardson ... j Kosole. Ozark 102 Dock stader 109.

Prize winners in -his series. J Lawson 1, j Fifth race, 1 1-1G miles, selltog-Wolscy

ran.

J Richardson.........
J. Lawson, bye.

Varsity Beat Osgoode Hall 
On the Lawn.

THE SCORE WAS 6 TO 1.

A Big Crowd of Football Men Present, 
Who Saw a Ragged Game.

LADIES’ MANTLES AND JACKETS BLACK DRESS GOODS BARGAINS
For 25c -elegant
------------------- BLACK FANCY
FRENCH FIGURED MATE
RIALS, 44 Inches wide, regu 

"jar 50c goods.

For $4.50-ladies’ fine
--------------------BLACK, BROWN
AND NAVY BEAVER JACK 
ETS, high collar, latest cut, 
regular $6 Jackets-

94, Filibuster 96, Otto H. 101, Chartnn 104, 
Blacking Brush 103, Frank Jaubert 105, 
Beau Ideal 108.

OAKVILLE'S HANDICAP.
Oakville, OcL 6.—The 5-mlle handicap 

road nice to-day under sanction of the 
Canadian Road Club created considérante 
excitement, some of the finishes being very 
close. The handicaps were rather unequal. 
McGowan and Bradubry were the favorites, 
but neither won a place.

The following were the winners; Arthur 
Howarth 1, Frank Ganton 2; B. D. Brad
bury time prize, 10.30.

MUe open-W. Dalton 1, R. McGowan 2, 
B. D. Bradbury 3.

Ladies' race—Laura Andrews 1, Eva Well- 
wood 2

For 49c - elegant
----------------- BLACK ALL
WOOL HENRIETTA, 46 In. 
wide, satin finish, regular 
75c goods.

For S6.50-LADIES’ Love-
-------- ------------ ly VELVET
TRIMMED JACKETS, in 
Fawn, Brown and 
Frieze Cloth, high collar, 
strap front, prl^e was $9.

Black

For 69 c- handsome
----------------- BLACK ALL-
WOOL FRENCH “BOUCLE," 
48 Inches wide, heavy 
weight, regular $1 goods.

For $8.50-laDIES’ hand-
—------------------ some CURL
CLOTH JACKETS, In tight 
fitting and Empire style, re
gular $12 Jackets.

TURF GOSSIP. 
The Ilothert and Gorman. , string were

shipped yesterday to Latonia. The lot will 
likely return from Cincinnati to winter iu 
Toronto.

Alex. Shields’ bad acting filly, the 3-year- 
old Braxey. finished 
yesterday, her odds being 6 to 1 for the 
piece.

Editor Sporting XVorld: I do hope that 
Mr. Horpln will discard hi» parson suit at 
the sale of thoroughbreds Friday night, and 
appear in the togs that ought to go with 
a racing man. G. TEGG.

The big Kentucky Futurity for 3-year- 
old trotters was the principal event on the 
card of the opening day 
Trotting Horse Breeders’
The track, while dusty, was fairly good 

$15,000 Futurity developed 
lent sport- HIkok’s b.f. Thorn, by XVilkcs 
Boy—Kincora, won the last three of the 
six heats. Preston got two and China Silk 
one. There were eight starters. Best time 
2.13*4 (by Preston).

In the fourth race Tuesday 
Jockeys Sullivan, Mason and 
suspended for delaying the start by their 
unruly action.

LADIES’ READY-TO-WEAR 
GARMENTS.

For $2.00-SADIES’ Al.L-
---------------------- WOOL VERY
STYLISH PLAID BLOUSES, 
regular $3 each.

second at Windsor

For SI0-50^flVTlpEuSL
BEAVER CLOTH JACKETS, 
with rich silk lining, In green, 
fawn and black, Empire 
style, regular $15 Jackets-of the Kentucky 

Association races-. For 3.25-ladies’ e l e
------------------ GANT BLACK,
also BLACK AND WHITE 
SILK BLOUSES, latest style, 
regular $5 each.

excel-and the
COLORED DRESS GOODS 

BARGAINS
For SOc-elegant nov-
-----------------  ELTYDRESS
GOODS, In Silk and Wool 
and other beautiful textures, 
regular 75c goods.

at Windsor, 
ardner were For $4.00-LADIES- Rich

----------------------------- VELVET
BLOUSES, the newest thing, 
stylishly made, regular $6 
each.

THE JUNCTION SHOOT.
The annual shoot of the Toronto Junction 

Gun Club take» place to-day on the XVil- 
loughby'-avenue grounds, commencing at 
10 o'clock. Over $100 In valuable prizes 
will be distributed among the members, 
who will be handicapped for the various 

At live pigeon» there are three 
classes, with from four to six prizes in 
each. The first is at 15 birds each, th« 
next at 12 and the last at 10. A similar 
group of prizes will be awarded in the 
various events at bplacfcbirds.

For $3.50-ladies’ ele-
-------------- ------------ CANT ALL-
WOOL SERGE SKIRTS, In 
black and navy, newest style, 
best of linings throughout, 
regular $5 each.

For59C- handsome
--------------- COVERT SUIT
INGS In all the new.shades, 
for tailor made gowns, regu
lar 85c goods.

events.

ENGLISH GOLFERS IN AMERICA.
New York, Oct. 6.—The entry list for the 

St. Andrew’s golf tournament closed to
day w'ith over 100 entries, wrhlch is the 
largest list that has ever been known to 
be made for a golf tournament In this coun
try. Among those entered are two cracks 
from England. XV. Radcllffe of Sandwich, 
and J. B. Black of the Royal Belfast Golf 
Club.
Orwentsia Golf Club of Chicago, as well 
as prominent golfers from many parts of 
the country, and as far south as St. Au
gustine, Fla. XV. J. Travis, the Oakland 
champion, is not among the entries, nor is 
H. J. Whigam or Charles MacDonald.

GARRARD TRAINING FOR GRIFFO.
Chicago, Oct. 6.—Frank Garrard, who is 

to meet Young G riff o Oct. 23 for 20 rounds 
as a substitute for the Stift-Ryan match, 
postponed until November, and Harry 
Forbes, who is to meet Joe Starch on the 
same date, have already started light train
ing at Harry Gilmore’s gymnasium. Forbes, 
who is a new-comer in the pugilistic world, 
is a pupil of Gilmore. He is not quite 18 
years old, and according to his Instructor, 
has the making of a good man in him. In 
his bout with Sturch he will have a chance 
to demonstrate how clever a boxer he real
ly is, as Sturch Is looked upon, since he 
defeated Richards of Cincinnati a few 
weeks ago, as <âie of the best bantams in 
the west. Garrard is quietly going about 
his work. He started doing light road 
work, about ten miles a day, yesterday. 
He hasn’t a word to say regarding his 
chances against Griffo, except that he has 
as good a chance to defeat the clever Aus
tralian as the score of boxers who have 
bucked up against that marvel during the 
last three years.

THE GRAND TRUNK GAMES.
The G. T. R. employes’ third annual 

games will be held at the Woodbine race 
track, Saturday next at 2 p.m.

The events: 5 mile handicap bicycle race, 
running long jump, fat man’s race (100 
yards), running hop-step-and-jump, 1 mlle^ 
bicycle race, boy’s race (under 19, 100
yards), old man’s race (50 years and over, 
100 yards), 100 yards foot race, 2 mile bi
cycle race, slow bicycle race (100 yards), 
three-legged race (100 yards), open bicycle 

(to employes, ex-employes and 
ployes’ families, 2 miles), 200 yards foot 
race, putting the shot (12 lbs.), % mile bi
cycle race, committeemen’s foot race (100 
yards), consolation bicycle race (1 mile).

Tug of war—General and local freight 
depts., John Boyd, captain; motive power 
and car depts., J. O’Reilly, captain. A 
championship prize will be awarded the 
winner of the highest number of points.^ 
j. B. Hay, referee ; XV. T. Leadlcy, starter. '

For $2.00-LADIES’ Black
—--------------------- - MOREEN
SKIRTS, yoke band, very 
full frill, extra quality, regu
lar $4 each.

For 69C-ELEGANT "BOU-
-----------------CLE ” CLOTH
SUITINGS, In all the very 
newest effects, regular $1 
goods.

There are three entries from the

(S’ There will be Hundreds of 
Other Bargains besides the above 
on sale to-morrow on which keen 
buyers can save money. Don’t miss 
them.

F. X. Cousineau & Co.
7 AND 9 KING STREET, TORONTO.
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fitTHREE MEN ON SCRATCH.
Bowmanvllle, Ont., OcL 6.—The annual 

bicycle blub road race will be held Thurs
day afternoon. The route will be to 
Maple Grove and back tp the forks of the 
road this side of Newcastle and return 
to Town Hall corner for the finish, 10 

A number of entries have been

iii
•.1:1'I*.'*'miles.

made and a good race may be looked for. 
By the above route all parties on King- 
street can see the riders as they pass 
through. The following are the handicaps: 
S min.. T. Ellenor; 6 min., F. Garrett, 5 
min., W. Kribbs; 4*4 min., jJ. Wight, in. 
Plummer, F. Allin, F. Knight; 4 min., 
3*4 min., M. Worth; 3 min., C. Hastings; 
2^4 min., R Ellis, G. Petliick, A. Humber; 
2 min., M. Cryderman; 1*4 min., R. Flsh- 
leigh; scratch, F. Mitchell, F. Grigg, XV. 
Cryderman.

Ml■i

!i
iMACDONELL AND SHARPE.

In the semi-final of the handicap of Os
goode’s tournament Maedonell beat Strat
ton yesterday. The final will be played on 
Friday at 3.45 p.m,, between Maedonell and 
Sharpe. In order to have the event dis
posed of to-morrow the final in the doubles 
has been arranged to be played at T.A.C. 
at 4.15. Yesterday’s scores were:

Handicap, semi-final — Maedonell beat 
Stratton, 6—0, 1—6, 9—7.

Doubles—Maedonell and Forde beat Sad
ler and Dean, default.

Piteber Gaston 111. Belleville New ».
Baseball reaCVLM'lTbta tImTZ Belleville, Oct. 6,-Mlae ». E. Button win
PbeSetirantdauJônC°Ho“ti thro^uTh^ ^^Æntan,l^SKton'fleld* “
which shows symptoms of an attack of thJr m/Jl McKiüJhL who fell from
uutiMie fs out ofDdanger WH* rem(Un here a tree yesterday, is still unconscious, and 
until ht is out of danger________ will probably die from his Injuries.

R H Howard & Co. sell ML Clemens ; de^treôf ^'w^^Gh^tïan1 A^i^’ 
Sprudcl Water, which cures dyspepsia, j Richard Brooks, convicted of horse rteaJ-

lng, was sentenced to two weeks In jail.

When you call for Sprudel insist on 
getting Sprudel. Has a red label.

XTICTORIA’S TOURNAMENT.
The fall tournament of the X’ietorla CoF 

legt Tennis Club begins to-day. The entry 
list is larger than ever, and much interest 
is being shown. Entries for the open will
^rr^t“^kSat^rfO.KntaCX' T,.v,,lnaM.d. B,., i
mugram for to-day: 10 a.nk—Cohoe v. Por- >\ hy go to the station and have your 
ter. Rutherford v. Hamford. 11 a.m.—Aing ! baggage cheeked when it «in be done
v. Idle. Tucker v. Walkqr. 2 p.m.—McKich- at 'J. King-street east by the Verrai «^vcral bets of 6 to 5 were made on the

* Watson v^ DavkT Transfer Company V By showing your T/ A c. r»rnes against Varsity for Sat-
m"jd D m ^laetit^- WlnTerL Feiéi'^n v. tlcket •Tr,,lr baggage will be checked .irday'R match aud any amount ol even
Grange? « hi tern, tergezon from residence to destination. j money can be had.

FRIDAY BARGAINS
great many odd 
nich will be on

This store has a 
lines to clear out, w 
sale to-morrow at a price that will 
make them go on the double-quick. 
Bear in mind, every Friday is our 
Special Bargain Day at the

Bon Marche.
Note the Following “Cut” Prices:

he will attempt to lower his own records, 
unpaced, the ground to be covered being 
between this city and Belleville.

Note—The correct figures for the 100 
miles record are 5.40.30, and'for 200 miles 
14.30.00, and thus Mr. Myers has a bigger 
task set out for himself than expected.

Blue Rock 
Targets... MICHAEL AND STARBUCK

Ab.It tbe Krp.rt That she Utile Welsh
man Let the Philadelphian Win 

-Il Wa* Faut Time.
The result of the Mlchael-Starbuck 25- 

mdit* race of Inst Suturduy, in which the 
little Welshman sustained his flreo* detent, 
i,M« aroused no end of comment. Many 
local wheelmen whispered that the miu-

furnish good shooting at a small 
Like every other goodcost

thing, these targets have been 
extensively copied. You will 
save money, however, by insist
ing on getting the genuine Cleve
land Targets, as the smaller num
ber of breakages in the trips 
and barrels will more than cover 
the difference In price, 
is no sport in shooting at a tantôt 
that won't break when hit, and 
still less in paying for targets 
that are broken when received. 
Use Cleveland Targets and have 
satisfaction.

There get's victories were gutting too common 
aud a reverse would revive interest, 
the idea was abroad In Philadelphia, out 
it is uot generally believed and is Indig
nantly denied by btarbucs.

The Philadelphia Enquirer takes up tne 
matter In the following article: "Tbe 

ce that has 
that between

anil

most sensational bicycle at 
been pulled off tills year was 
Jlmuiy Michael and Kraus Starbuck at 
Willow Grove on Saturday. The fact that 

•The nrifiithc ferle CorDOration I Michael was beaten by a man whom he 1 tie urmitns vycie vorpurauuu had pl0Tlously defeated without extending
LIMITED. | himself was In Itself sufficient to mane

wZTJS sF.-SHsSriS^S
speedily refuted, will du no little batui to 
the cause of professional bicycle racing. 
In the first placé, before going even super
ficially into the dt'tails of uns race. It will 
be well to remember that the general pub
lic is apt to accept as continuation strong 
as proof of holy writ the cry of fake when 
a popular idol Is dethroned.

••Even in discussing tne bare possibility 
of the race being fixed, au Injustice Is be
ing done both men. Outside of the raet 
that Michael was beaten, which was unex
pected by tiie great
lowers of the game, there is not the slight
est evidence that the race was not up and 
up. The time was only a trifle over a 
niinute slower than was previously tnade 
bv Michael, who holds the record for the 
distance, aud was in reality a more credit
able performance when tne atmospheric 
conditions are taken Into consideration. 
The weather that cavorted around Willow 
Grove I‘ark on Saturday was certainly not 
conducive to record-breaking, and fake or 
no fake, Starbuck s performance of 25 miles 
In 47.02 3-5 will stand out as one *of the 
best performances of the year.

MICHAEL LOST PRESTIGE,
“If there was a fake, wnat could have 

been the object of the fane7 Apparently, 
on the surface, Michael had all to lose and 
nothing to gain by entering into afiy pre
arrangement unless it was fixed that lie 
should win. The loss of tne race ineajis 
and ha» already meant kxss or plestlge to 
him, and a corresponding decrease In his 
earning capacity, for from now oh the de
mand will be, not for Mictfael, but for the 
man who defeated Michael.
Starbuck is concerned, he would have lost 
little or no prestige by suffering another 
defeat at the hands, or pedals, of the 
hitherto invincible Welshman; while a vic
tory put him at one jump in the very , top 
of the list of long-distance riders. In seek
ing a motive, then, for me alleged fake, 
these facts must be considered. But there 
must be two parties to a fake. If Michael 
did purposely throw the race, what was 

inducement, and by whom was It of
fered? Certainly Starbuck is not in a posi
tion to hold out sufficient inducements to 
Michael to cause the latter to resign the 
premiership. Obviously, then, if there was 
a job, it must have been between Michael 
and some interested third party. If there 
were any outsiders Interested, who were 
they, and what was their object?

“In the meanwfille judgment should be 
suspended and Starbuck given the credit 
which the merit of his performance de
serves.”

Prices on Application.

GREAT CIRCUIT RECORD.

Longhead lias Defeated All the Bicycle 
Cracks-Interesting Percent

age Tables.
At the present time Bald leads In the

He has majority of the fol-championshlp tables In America, 
won by far more money than any racing 
man this season. In percentage he has a 
high standing and in the points table he 
has double the number of any other rider. 
After Bald has been off the circuit for one 
month he will be dropped from the tables, 
the same as was Earl Kiser. Ear! Kiser, 
who was dropped out of the tables on ac
count erf one month’s absence, has made 
three starts and will hare to make four
more again to appear fn the tables. As he 
will be a constant follower of the circuit 
from now on, he will appear In the tables 
next week or the week following. Kiser 
has defeated Bald in most of the big match 
races and also at 
points.
enough together to satisfy everyone.

Fred Longhead is probably another man 
who will not appear on the circuit track 
again this season and may retire from the 
race track altogether. Longhead has a 
well-established business In Sarnia, OnL, in 
the making of wagon-parts. It is a good
paying business and Loughead s people are 
anxious that he should retire from the 
track and take charge of his business,, 
which will pay him more in the long run. 
Longhead went home from the Detroit 
meet with the intention of staying there, 
bfiL as he has the racing fever, it will not 
be a surprise to the racing men to see him 
on the track again shortly.

BEATBALD AND THEM ALL.

many of the circuit 
The two men. did not compete

So far as

the

The last two weeks Longhead made a 
good showing on the circuiL defeating all 
riders, including Bald. He was eightn in 
the percentage table and in less-than one 
week he jumped into second position, ' dis
placing Stevens, who had held second posi
tion for over two months. This jump into 
second place forced Cooper down to fourth 
place and Stevens in third position. Long
head passed Taylor, Mertens, Newton, 
Gardiner, Cooper and Stevens.

Arthur Gardiner of Chicago went home 
irom the Detroit meet and will there join 
the circuit party on Its way to the South. 
Gardiner lost heavily in percentage the last 
week and was forced down from fourth 
position to eighth. This is the lowest po
sition that Gardiner has held this season 
In the tables.

C. K. Newton. Fred Hoyt, Mertens, Tay
lor, Nat Butler, Newhouse, Kimble. McFar
land and Randall have not compe 
circuit to any great extent the 1 
Their positions remain the same to both 
tables, with the exception of the change 
brought about by Longhead jumping from 
eighth to second position.

Dr. A. I. Brown, who was up to the last 
few weeks considered an old has-been. Is 
riding as good as any man on the track to
day. Brown Is making a good showing and 
places a first to his credit at regular Inter
vals now. Less than a month ago. Brown 
had made up his mind that he could not 
race against the cracks and was about to 
give up racing entirely. Charles Ward, 
who is one of the oldest professional train
ers in the country, had no position at the

XVard had

GOOD AULD SCOTIA’S GAME

A Great Tear far Association Football- 
Keea Contests Expected In the 

Two Leagues.
This year there will be a very keen con

test in Association football circles. The 
College League will soon be In full fling, 
Osgoode has started, X’arslty will make a 
start this week, and, no doubt, McMaster 
and Knox, and all the other colleges, will 
soon be in full practise. The Normal 
School have been practising for several 
weeks and arc in good shape now After 
the series ends there will be matches ar
ranged between the best teams of the two 
leagues, the College and the City. Each 
league thinks it has the best football, and 
the only way to test it will be td have 
a match arranged between the winning 
teams.

The city boys are taking a great interest 
in the game this year, as is shown by the 
kind of ball that is played every week. 
Next Saturday the third round of the ser
ies will be played on the Old U. C. 0. 
Grounds, when the Scots meet the Y. M. 
C. A. team and the Riverside the Faik- 
dales.

The Scots showed up well last Saturday 
and are the favorites for their 
the Y. M. C. A. The Y. M. 
showed 
with a
points should make a good fighL It should 
be a good fast game.

The other game promises to be none the 
less interesting. The Riversides have had 
a rest for two weeks, but the Parkdales 
have been training well. Anybody who 
saw their plucky game last Saturday will 
say that they will give the Riversides a 
warm time of IL

The first game starts at 2.30 o’clock and 
the last at 4 o’clock. Two of the Gore 
Xrales’ players, Mr. Bulmer and Mr. Hunt
er, will referee.

ted on the 
ast week.

time and took up Brown, 
worked with his man no more than three 
weeks when a change came and Brown re
gained his old-time sprlnL The two men 
are inseparable now aud both will follow 
the circuit to the close.

PERCENTAGE TABLE.
Defeated

Starts. Defeated, by Per Ct.
Bald .................. 43 237
Loughead .... 17 
Stevens .
Cooper ..
Newton .
Mortens .
Taylor ..
Gardiner
Hoyt .................. 15
Butler, Nût .. 22 
Newhouse .... 12 
McFarland ... 16 
Kimble

Randall ............ 13
POINTS AND PRIZE TABLES.

Starts, lsts. 2ds. 3ds. Pts. V'alue
43 21 10 5 109 $2052

7 10. 7 55 1245
38 8 4* 5 45 1009

me With 
A. also

up well against the Gore Vales and 
little strengthening of their weak

33
66000 34
64514 64

121 61476. 34 oio705812
60766. 27 102
0045990
598
505

11817040
50

524
51 &3133
4335139
3707846IS

75 INTER-COLLEGE FOOTBALL.
The executive committee of the Inter- 

College Football Association will meet In 
the University Gymnasium on Friday af
ternoon at 4 o’clock. Clubs wishing to join 
should send an application and represen
tative to this meeting.

4216 .3139242

Bald 
Gardiner -.. 51 
Cooper .... 
Butler, Nat 29 
Mertens ... 34 
Taylor .... 29 
Stevens ... 20 
Loughead . 19 
Newton ... 30 
McFarland. 21 
Kimble ... 35 
Hoyt 
Newhouse . 19 
Coleman ... 16 
Butler, Tom 8
Titus.............. 11
Randall 
Steenson 
Becker .... 33
Wells ......... ....
Butler, F. . 0
Brown, Dr.. 22
Aker .............16
nadfleld ... 2

760350 4
827
690

35 OVER THE VARSITY NETS.4 5 9
34a U

725305 24
Dr. Bascom ef Uxbridge In tbe Lawn Tennis 

Teurnanient—Fer llie Final at 
O'goode Hall.

4952 283
5404 3 274
8954 264 2
5604 3 2 24

4 0 5 21 390 The second day of the Varsity Lawn Ten
nis Tournament resulted iu some excellent 
tennis yesterday. The weather was a little 
cool aud it was rather windy at times, but 
this did not provent a large crowd from 
being present at all times. Dr. Bascom 
from Uxbridge was present and played 
splendidly. Harris, the Varsity man, suc
ceeded in beating him in the opens, after 
two close sets, but Dr. Bascom succeeded 
iu beating Love rather easily in the handi
cap. Dean put up a good tight with Vyv- 
yan, but tbe latter out played him. The 
result of yesterday's play:

Undergraduate championship—Harris beat 
Treble, 0—0, 6-4; W. H. Alexander beat 
Shore, default.

Handicap singles—Archibald beat Samp
son. 6—2, 6-3; A. Stewart beat ScotL 6—1, 
6—1; Stratton beat Sadler, 4—6, 8—6, G—^2; 
Dr. Bascom beat Love, 6—1, 6—4; Cowan 
beat Dunbar, 6—2, 6—4; Lefroy beat Sel- 
lery, 6—1, 0—4. . »

Open singles—Love beat Dunbar, O—A 
6—2; X’yvvan beat Dean, 6—0, 6—4; Lefroy 
beat Macklnnon, 6—1, 6-1; Harris beat Dr. 
Bascom, 0—i, 6—4; Campbell beat Hender
son, 6—4, 6—2. *

THE PROGRAM FOR TO-DAY.
10 à.m.—Cowan v. Lefroy (H.), Macklnnon 

v. Kylie (U.). Clare v. Scott (U.).
.—Stewart v. Archibald (H.), Miss 
Miss Ross.

3054 182 2
11 6 12 400

259
1175

12 1 11
2 0 1 9

3 8 219. 18 0 2
7 13915 0 2 3
7^> 130
6 160 
6 130
5 125
5 105

2 30
1 010 1

1 1 0
0 12
1 0 1

501 0 0 4
4 100
4 121

0 01Ball
n 2 0Weinig .... 12

THE KINGSTON BAKER’S MILEAGE.
Kingston, Oct G.—F. O. Myers has cover

ed 7600 miles on his wheel tills season. He 
made 2500 miles in 24 days, a feat hitherto 
unequalled. He holds the Canadian record 
for 100 aud 200 miles, the first being seven 
hours and twenty-eight minutes, and the 
>then 15 hours and 51 minutes To-morrow

Gentlemen :
After you have read the ex

travagant claims of our brazen- 
throated competitors and ex
amined their display of mate
rials before purchasing, take a 
look through our stock. We 
will leave it to your unbiased 
judgment as to who is offering 
the best value in trousering on 
King-street to-day.

11 a.m 
Kerr v.

12 m.—Mr. Carruthers v.
Macklnnon. x , ,

2 p.m.—Dr. Bascom v Spence (H.), Lefroy 
v. Clare (O.), Love v. Stratton (U.);

3 p.m.—McMaster v. XV. E. Bums (H.t. 
Dunbar and Macklnnon v. Dr..Bascom and 
Dean, Miss Johnston v. Miss Mason.

4 p.m.—Sadler v. W. M. Alexander (O.), 
Love v. Medd (O.).

The finals In the doubles of the Osgoode 
Tennis Tournament will be played on the 
Varsity courts to-day at 4 p.m.. the con
testants being Harris and McMaster v. 
Forde and Maedonell.

Campbell or

BRANTFORD’S CHAMPIONSHIPS.
Brantford, Oct. 6.—Brantford has, secured 

the 10-mile amateur championship, and it 
will be run off with other races on Satur
day afternoon, Oct. 16. Chairman Beamcnt 
only granted the sanction th«s evening. ; 
and no entries are 4» as yet. Positions will 
be given in the order received Entries I 
will be received until Thursday, Oct. 14, | 
by Fred Westbrook, seer^tai^

McLEOD & GRAHAM i
FASHIONABLE TAILORS,

109 King 'West.

!“ Buy a Guarantee Shoe ”

|iA Shoe That’s Sure UThe Wear’s insured—the fit is perfect—and the 
makers give you a new pair of shoes, if one pair 
goes wrong.

AN OFFER LIKE THA T shows bona fide faith, shows 
how sure we are of the “Slater Shoe.”

EVERY “SLATER SHOE” is critically examined be
fore it leaves the factory; every piece of leather, 
every seam and every sole is inspected. Should a 
workman spoil the perfectness of a shoe, that pair 
is laid aside, ihe stamp effaced and the shoes sold 
without name or gua ran tee— THEY ARE BELOW 
THE STANDARD-UNWORTHY THE NAME 
—DISOWNED BY THE MAKERS.•

BUT, WITH ALL THE PRECAUTION, an occasional 
shoe slips through—its imperfection escapes detec
tion. There’s where your guarantee protects YOU, 
the buyer. r

THE GUARANTEE COVERS EVERY STITCH, every 
sole, every upper. If they do not give satisfactory 
wear, bring them back and get a pair that will 
honor the name they bear—

“THE SLATER SHOE

IÜ!
m
m
f
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§
I v.m
I
ü«:

K

0]|trTHE SLATER SHOE STORE, ,i*i
CiSO KING WEST.

{
»
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HELP WANTED.

(Rate-One Cent Per Word.)
CmartThrl wanted AT ONCHÊ3»
f Carlton.

■ L experience, and good writer. i:t_u « 
^■jueep west.

ANTED—FIRST-CLASS GENERAL j 
serrant, three In family, good wages 1 

good home. 400 Markham-streot.

HOUSEMAID WANTED-MRS. A 
Meredith, 46 Hulltiey-streel.

EltVANT-FAMILY OF TWO, REFER, 
dices required. M63 Sherbourne-street.&

TANTED-TURN RASTERS, STEADY \ 
employment. Apply J. McPhereoa ,) 

Limited, Hamilton.:o.,

Cj MART RELIABLE GIRL FOR GEN- 
^ oral housework. 23 Elm-street.

A T ONCB-GENERAL, GOOD COOK 
LrY. and lamidro$=e> family of throe, nurse 
kept, references. 49 Brimswivk-avenue.
klT ANTED—YOUNG GIRL FOR GEV 
|>> oral work. 541 Jarvis.
kl7 ANTED AT ONCE-GOOD STEADY 
VV biscuit baker, that can make first- 
lass soda and sweet biscuits; steady euir 

hioymeot, good wages, node but rtrst-ctaas 
Lved apply. Box 109, Berlin, Ont.
Thorough (^rneraIj—one that

JL can do plain cooking. 102 Gerrard east.
A FIRST-CLASS GENERAL SERVANT, | 

•\ references. 31 Walmer-road.

I riDDLB-AGED XVOMAN FOR HOUSR- 
VJL work. 73 St. Pa trick-street.

COOK. NO WASH. 
Jarvis-atreet.

,TT ANTED—GOOD IV lug. Apply 560

- AUNDRK8S WANTED—TO TAKE 
A to washing. Apply 40 Hartxwd-etreeL.

■> TRONG BOYS WANTED TO LEARN 
> trade. W. J. McGuire & Co., 86 King

l
S

iest.
IT ANTED-A YOUNG GIRL FOR 
)V housework, two 1b family. 201 Col-

bok

i N EXPERIENCED GENERAL 8ER- | 
\ vaut, small family, references, by % 
ict. 11. 1 Roas-strcet.

OUSKMAID AND COOK FOR ABOUT 
Oct 30. Apply at once, 348 Spadina-

venue.

ITANTED-A GENERAL SERVANT. 1 
Apply ‘252 Carl ton-street.

5=
N OOD GENERAL SERVANT AT ONCE 
T —34 Cedi-street.

it ANTED—BOY OR YOUNG MAN, 
V with some experience In Jewelry 
anufacturtog. Hemming Mnfg. Co., 76
oik. S

f ANTED—GOOD . GENERAL SER- 
vant. 86 Glen-road, Rosedale.V

-1 OOD GENERAL SERVANT WANTED 
X —references. Mrs. XVhaxin, 21 XYalk-
r-avenuc.

OUSKMAID AND GENERAL SER- 
Ljl vant for about OcVJO. Apply at once 
ipfore 7.30 p.m.. A48 Spadina-avenue.

\T AXTKD—YOUNG GIRL TO ASSIST 
\\ in general housework. 548 Church-

t.

-1 OOD GENERAL SERVANT—APPLY 
JT at 65 Prince Arthur-avenue.

[a YOUNG GIRL FOR HOUSEWORK, 
tx. used to children. Apply 178 Borden- 
[trect.

-1 OOD GENERAL DOMESTIC WANT- 
JT ed—64 HoWiird-street.

T71NTED—GENERAL SERXTANT,GOOD 
V city references. 53 Queen’s Park. :A GOOD GENERAL SERVANT WANT-

ed immediately, with references. 20 1
Loxborougb-stnéefc wîlt

^XPEKIENOED NURSE WANTED FOR 
j two children, at once, with refer
ees. 101 Walmer-road.

ANTED—EXPERIENCED GENERAL 
good wages, references. 19 Harbord-

rect.

OOK—REFERENCES REQUIRED. AF- 
ply Mrs. Morris, 471 Jarvis-street.

'I OOD GENERAL SERVANT—REFER- 
X enoey required. Apply to Mrs. Tum
uli, 316 Bathurst-street.

i HOEMAKER WANTED AT ONCE— 
) single and sober man: roust be flivt- 
ass on new work and repairing especially. 
■>rresj>ondence solicited. N. Emsnre, or A.
. Smith. Kirkfield, Ont.

If ANTED—A FEXV ACRES NEAR TO- V ronto: must be cheap. Send parti cu
rs, location, price. Toronto Postoffice, 
>x 589.

MENI7ANTED-HELP — RELIABLE 
V in every locality; local or traveling; 
introduce a new discovery and keep our 
>w cards tacked up on trees, fences and 
dges. throughout town and country; 
ady employment: commission or salary; 

3 per month and expenses, and money 
posited in any hank when started. For 
rticulars write The World Medical Eleo
c Co.. London. Ont.. Canada. 246 eow.

SITUATIONS WAlhïD.

MMEDIATELY—BY A THOROUGHLY 
competent working housekeeper’s 

nation, good cook, to take entire charge 
gentleman's house. 29 Gerrard-street

st.

TO BENT

SUMACH-STREET—6 ROOMS— 
bath: cellar, full size; all con- 

niences; decorated. Apply 234 Sumach-
29
eet.

N OOD STABLING-FOR ONE OR TWO 
T . horses. 162 Borden-strceL

FOR SALE.

BLAKELY’Sl HE WELL-KNOWN
Hotel—Sealed bids received and ai* 

ormatlon given by the executors of the 
ikely estate. Port Credit. The highest or 
t bid uot necessarily accepted. To a live 
n with enterprise and ability to cater 
the public this opportunity is as good 
a gold mine.

LAND SURVEYORS- 

\ Bay and Richmond-streets. Tel. 1336.

hotels. ________
' H E iTu a Nd ' Û'nÏoN. COR. FRONT 

and Simcoe-streets; terms per 
. Charles A. Campbell. Proprietor.

ARLTON HOTEL, 153 YONGE-ST.- 
Special attention given to dining balk 
Harper, proprietor. 246A.

Broadway and 11th Sl»e 
MEW YORK.

Opposite Grace Church.
EUROPEAN PLAN, 

a modest and unobtrusive way there 
few better conducted hotels In the me
dia than the St. Denis. ,

tie great popularity it has acquired can 
lily be traced to its unique location, It» 
)t*-llke atmosphere, the peculiar excel- 
*o of its cuisine, and Its very moderate

.DENIS:

res.
WILLIAM TAYLOR 4. SON.

MARRIAGE LICENSES.

S. MARA. ISSUER OF MARRTAGB
Ereife Licenses. 5 Toronto street. 

. 5S9 Jarvis-street.

STORAGE.
TO RAGE-BEST AND CHEAPEST TN 

Lester Storage Co., 369 Sl>*‘city.
a-avenuo
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Regardless of Price 
The Peer of the 
Highest Grade Wheel

COLD MEDAL

I—

—Absolutely beyond the power of

----ANY COMPETITOR TO DUPLICATE
—IN PRICE AND QUALITY.

KA.
É» L0ZIER&C0
■ MANUFACTURERS! 
A. TORONTO AH. A. LOZIER & CO. .0MTv

169 YONGE STREET.

Cleveland IEVELANIAT $50.
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